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2 Getting started

Accessing web mail requires a mail account. Mail accounts should be arranged by the IT department or server
administrator.

Once an account has been established, all that is required to use web mail is a PC, Internet access and a web
browser.

2.1 Getting started

Accessing web mail requires a mail account. Mail accounts should be arranged by the IT department or server
administrator.

Once an account has been established, all that is required to use web mail is a PC, Internet access and a web
browser.

2.2 Browser Compatibility

The following is a list of popular desktop browsers that are supported for MailEnable webmail. If you are doing
video chat, please use a current version of the web browser. Video chat requires that your browser supports
WebRTC. You can test whether WebRTC is available through the website:

https://test.webrtc.org/

Browser Minimum
Supported
Version

Supports
Video
Chat

Internet Explorer 10 10 No

Microsoft Edge 20 Yes

Firefox 40 Yes

Safari 10.10 Yes (MacOS High Sierra or iOS 11)

Google Chrome 40 Yes

Opera 10 No

MailEnable also includes a mobile interface which is designed for devices with a small screen. When logging into
webmail the server will automatically detect your device and offer you the mobile version.

2.3 How to access the web mail interface

Example.com will be used as the working example throughout this manual.  Substitute your own domain name
where you see example.com

The URL to access the web mail interface on in most cases is by using the "mewebmail" path after the URL, for
example

http://www.example.com/mewebmail

Your service provider may have configured an alternate URL, so please check with them for details on how to
access webmail.

Note: If unsure about accessing the Internet, using a web browser or the web address for accessing web
mail, contact the IT department or administrator. 
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3 Webmail Interface

The web mail interface is a MailEnable service, available using a browser, that allows you to access your email
account(s) without using an email client like Outlook Express. Your emails are displayed in a web page, and you
can compose, read, reply and forward emails just like you would if you were using an email client such as
Microsoft Outlook.

3.1 Login Page

Field Explanation

Username The mailbox username.

Password The mailbox password.

Language Selects a language for the interface.

Skin Allows the user to select a web mail skin.

 Note: Please inquire with your server administrator if additional skins are available.

 

Remember
my
settings
for this
computer

Tick this box if you want save your username, skin and language settings for the next time you log-
in on the same machine.

Forgotten
your
Password?

To reset your password, click the Forgotten
your
password? link from the web mail login page to
reach the Forgotten Password page. If the questions have not appeared, enter your username into
the top text field and click the Change button. Once the questions have been answered, click
Continue. If the answers were correct, a new password is generated and will be either displayed
on-screen or sent to another account, depending on the option selected at configuration
(Section
11.1.2). If the answers were incorrect, the process can be re attempted up to three times before
the feature is locked. If locked then contact your administrator for further assistance. 

Note: Please inquire with your server administrator if this option is available.

Mobile
Version

Click this link to access the mobile webmail client, designed for smartphones and tablets.

 

3.2 Top Toolbar

The web mail Top Tool Bar has various functions as detailed in the table below.

Feature
Button Explanation

Email
Button Navigates to the mailboxes startup page and
loads up the left hand side folder tree pane.

Contacts
Button Management of contacts.
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Calendar
Button Creation and management of appointments,
meetings etc.

Note: Please inquire with your server
administrator if this is available.

Tasks
Button Create and manage tasks which need to be
completed. (Professional, Enterprise and
Premium versions of web mail only)

Statistics
Button Displays user level reports of mail flow
activity and spam filtered messages.
(Professional, Enterprise and Premium
versions of web mail only) (This maybe
disabled by your administrator)

Search
Button Search across the entire mailbox for
messages, contacts, appointments, tasks and
notes. This powerful fully indexed search
engine returns results almost immediately.

Options
Button Management of the mailbox options (see the
Options
page
(Section
11) options section for
more details).

Media
Player Player for streaming MP3 message
attachments and within My Files storage
folders.

Email
ID
&
Log
Out
Button This dropdown menu displays the user's
display name, default email address, and
links to account summary & account settings.

Click the Log Out button to log out of the
current mailbox securely and return to the
log in screen.

 

3.3 Folder Tree Toolbar
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The Folder
tree
Toolbar contains various management options.

New..
Button
drop
down
menu

Field Explanation

Email
Message Compose a new email message

Contact Create a new contact

Appointment Create a new calendar appointment

Task Create a new scheduled task

Note Create a new note

New
Folder
Button
(If
available)

1. Click on a folder where the new folder will reside within the folder tree.
2. Once the folder is highlighted click on the New
Folder button.
3. Specify a folder name.
4. Click Ok

Rename
Folder
Button
(If
available)

1. Click on a folder within the folder tree that is to be renamed.
2. Once the folder is highlighted click on the Rename
Folder button.
3. Specify a new name.
4. Click Ok

Note: Special folders cannot be renamed. These include: Inbox, Sent Items, Calendar, Tasks, Contacts,
Deleted Items, Junk E-Mail and the Drafts folder.

Share
Selected
Folder
Button
(If
available)

1. Click on a folder within the folder tree that is to be shared.
2. Once the folder is highlighted click on the Share
Selected
Folder
button to open the Current
Access

window.
3. Within the Add
New
User section tick the type of user that will be granted access to the share.
4. Next set the level of access (Read Only or Full Access) using the Access
Level: drop down menu.
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5. Finally click the Grant
Access to create the share.

Note: Please ensure that you only specify the mailbox name for the access level user and not
mailboxname@postoffice.

Note: If the sharing icon is not visible in the toolbar then please inquire with your server administrator.

Connect
To
Share
Button
(If
available)

1. Click on the Connect
To
Share button to open the Connect
to
Share window.
2. Select an available share using the Mail
User: drop down menu.
3. Once selected you will see the available shared resources for the Mail
User within the Resource
to
Open

list.
4. Click on a resource and then click on the Connect button to connect to the Shared Resource.

3.4 Folder Tree

The Folder
tree lists the mailboxes folder hierarchy.

Right clicking on a folder presents a menu containing options that can be performed within the folder tree.
Please refer to the table below for information about the right click menu options.

Field Explanation

Create
Folder Used to create a new folder under the selected
folder.

Rename
Folder Used to rename the selected folder

Delete Used to delete the selected folder
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Empty
Folder Used to empty the folder contents

Permissions
(only
visible
if
a
folder
is
shared) Used to open the shared
resources
(Section
11.6.1)
window to make changes to the shared access level

Share
(If
available) Used to open the shared
resources
(Section
11.6.1)
window and to share the folder

Unshare
(only
visible
if
a
folder
is
shared) Used to unshare a folder

Note: Please inquire with your server administrator if sharing is available.

3.5 Message List Toolbar

The Message
List
Toolbar contains various options. From here you can Reply, Reply All, Forward or Delete a
particular message. The options will be grayed until a message has been selected within the message list.

Field Explanation

New The New button will open the compose message window.
There is also a setting to open/compose a message in a new
window.  This setting is described in the Account
Settings
(Section
11.1.1) section. 

Reply To reply to a sender select the Reply button. This will
invoke a reply message window that acts similar to a
compose
new
message
window except the address of the
recipient and sender are automatically entered. 

Reply
all The Reply
all button is used when to reply to a message
when the message was sent to several users and the reply is
required to be sent to all original recipients.  These users
are automatically entered in the To field of a reply when
Reply
All is used.  The Reply
All button will also include the
senders address in the new message.

Forward When an email is received and the message is to be sent on
to another email address, the Forward button can be used. 
This is similar to replying to a message, however instead of
a blank window, a new window already containing the
original message to be sent on is displayed.  From here,
enter any recipients that are to receive the message in the
TO, CC or BCC text boxes.

Delete If a message is to be deleted or moved to the Deleted Items
folder, select the Delete button to remove the file from the
current folder list. To disable the option for Move
deleted
messages
to
'Deleted
Items'
folder please see here review
the Account
Settings
(Section
11.1.1) section

Spam This will report the message as spam. For information about
this option please inquire with your administrator.

Print The printing of an email can be done through this screen as
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long as a working printer and driver are installed. After
selecting the button a print preview screen is displayed. To
continue to print the selected message, select the Print link
in the top left hand corner of the print preview screen.

View
Headers This button will allow the header properties of the current
message to be seen.  This can assist with the detection of
forged email and spam messages.

Headers show the message receipt details and more
advanced details such as:

Message-ID – this is the message number or name of file
stored on the server in the mailbox inbox.

X-Mailer – This is the client that the current message is
being viewed with.

MIME-Version – This is the version of the MIME encoding
method.

Content-Type – This is the format of the message and
outlines what boundaries can be expected to be found
within the message.

X-Read: 1 –  X-Read: 1" indicates that a message has been
read

Download
Source The Download Source option allows the user to download a
raw copy of the message file located within the users
mailbox folder on the MailEnable server.

Search The option allows you to search for messages based on:
From, Subject or Message Body. Please see Searching
Messages
(Section
13.1) for more information.

Refresh Refresh the message list.

Previous/Next
Arrows The Previous/Next
arrow buttons will only be visible when
a message has been opened. These buttons allow the user
to navigate back and fourth within the message list without
the need of closing the message preview window.

Return
to
Messages
List The Return
to
Messages
List button will only be visible
when a message has been opened. This button returns to
the message list.

 

3.6 Message List

Selecting the Inbox folder from the Folder
Tree will display the message list.  The message lists displays email
summary details such as sender, subject, the date of delivery and the size of the message.  The following table
describes options for the message list.

 

Field Explanation

Select
Checkbox To the left hand side of each message there is a tick box. Each time you place a
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tick in the box by selecting the email is classed as being selected.  After a tick is
placed in the box(s) you can then use the buttons within the Message
List
Toolbar
(Section
3.5).

Select/Deselect
All
Checkbox

To select or deselect the entire message list click on the Select/Deselect
All
checkbox.

Importance
(Importance
icon)

Displayed is a message has been set with an importance level.

Flag
(Flag
icon) Displayed if a message has been flagged.

View
Message
(Envelope
icon)

Select the mail icon to open the message and the message display window will be
shown.

View
Attachments
(Attachment
clip
icon)


When a message contains an attachment, select the attachment icon in the
message list to open the attachments window.

Sorting
the
message
list

The message list can be sorted by clicking on the column heading items in the message list. Click the heading
item twice to reverse the order of the list. Sorting options are: Sort by Importance, Sort by Flags, Sort by Read
Status, Sort by wether message has attachments, Sort by Sender, Sort by Subject,  Sort by received date and Sort
by Date.

Selecting
Messages

A single message can be selected by clicking on it. More messages can be simultaneously selected by either:

Ticking the select checkboxes of those messages, or
Holding down the ctrl key and clicking those messages or
Holding down the shift key and clicking another message to select all of the messages between that
message and the first message or
To select the entire message list use the Select
All checkbox

Moving
Messages

Messages can be moved to a different folder by clicking on them and holding the mouse button down, then
dragging the message over the destination folder (listed in the Folder
Tree) and releasing the mouse button.

Right-click
Menu
Options

The following list of options becomes available upon right-clicking a message:

Option Function

Open

 

This opens the message for viewing.
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Mark as unread This will mark the right-clicked message as unread.

Reply This will compose a new message in reply to the right-clicked message.

Quick Reply The Quick reply option will open up a reply window without the need to load the
HTML composing window and is used as a quicker method of replying to
messages.

Reply All This will compose a new message in reply to the right-clicked message and will
be sent to all recipients of that message.

Forward This will compose a new message which contains the right-clicked message for
forwarding.

Flag This will mark the right-clicked message as flagged.

Report as spam This will report the right-clicked message as spam.

Delete This will delete the right-clicked message.

Add to contacts This will open and add the senders address of the right clicked message to the
contacts edit window.

Add to Whitelist This will add the senders address of the right-clicked message to your whitelist.

View headers This will open a new window displaying the header information for the right-
clicked message.

Download source This will prompt the web browser to save the message's source to disk.

Print This will open the right clicked message within the print preview window for
printing.

Copy This will copy the right-clicked message into web mail's clipboard. It can then be
pasted into another folder using the Paste option.

Paste
Note: this option will only be available if an other message has been copied
using the Copy option.

This will paste the message from the clipboard into the currently open folder.
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The paste option is also available upon right-clicking folders in the Folder Tree.

3.7 Message Preview

When a message is selected within the message list various options are available within the message preview
area. The options that described within the table below:

Field Explanation

Add to Contacts This option will open and add the messages sender address to the
contacts edit window.

Add to Whitelist This will add the senders address to the Whitelist.

Character Set

 

Clicking the icon will display the Character setting drop down menu
where you can select the relevant character setting encoding for the
message contents.

Note: This option is only visible when the message has been
opened. Double click on the message to open. 

Attachments: Clicking on the attachments link will open the attachments
management window.

Attached file Clicking on the attached file link will open up the download/save
options for the attached file.

View as Slideshow When previewing a message which contains attached images, the View
as
Slideshow option will be available on the end of the Attachments
field. Clicking on it will start a slideshow using the attached images
with controls at the bottom. Next and Previous allow you to cycle
through the images. Start will cycle through the images automatically.
Close will exit the slideshow.

View If an attachment is a PDF it can be possible to view the PDF within the
preview window. Click the View link after the attachment name. This
View link will be visible if a PDF viewer plugin is detected.
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4 Composing Email

This section outlines how to perform the following actions:

Step
1
Creating
a
new
message
(Section
4.1)
Step
2
Adding
attachments
to
the
new
message
(Section
4.2)
Step
3
Selecting
a
contact
from
address
book
(Section
4.3)
Step
4
Check
Spelling
(Section
4.4)
Step
5
Sending
the
message
(Section
4.5)

4.1 Step 1 - Create a new message

Composing
a
new
message

1. Select the New..
>
Email
Message option within the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section
3.3) or click on
the New button within the Message
List
Toolbar
(Section
3.5).

2. Start typing your message in the message body.

The only requirement for sending a message is at least one recipient in the To: entry box. The body of the
message can be written in the large text box at the bottom of the screen as shown above. The table below
describes the message fields in detail.

 

Field Explanation

From Once an email address is selected here it will be displayed in the ‘From’ address at the
recipients address.  Some mailboxes will simply have one address, not allowing this to be
changed.  If several mailboxes are linked to an account the ‘From’ address of the email can
be changed by selecting the drop down arrow.

To The To entry box is where a destination email address is entered. It is important that the
address is correctly typed to ensure it reaches its destination.  You can select an email
address(es) from your contacts list by clicking on the To..: link.

Note: web mail has an address auto-complete feature which will suggest addresses you
may intend to enter into this box based on the contacts in your contact list and what
you have typed so far

There is a To: button next to the To: field that is used to open the Address Book.

Cc The CC entry box is similar to the To: text box, in that any email address entered here will
receive the email message along with any attachments.  Cc: is an abbreviation of carbon copy
and in business terms is usually equated to “For Your Inclusion” or “For Your Perusal”.

There is a Cc: button next to the To: field that is used to open the Address Book.

Bcc The BCC text box has the same functionality as the Cc: combo box and any address entered
here will also receive a copy of the message.  The difference between the CC: and Bcc: is
that any recipients of a message will not be aware of the recipients in the Bcc: address list. 
Bcc: is an abbreviation of Blind Carbon Copy and when a person receives a message only the
address in the To address list will be visible.

There is a Bcc: button next to the To: field that is used to open the Address Book.

Subject The subject text box is where a short description of what the message to be sent is about or
what it contains.

Attachments: The attachments text box simply displays what attachments are associated or are attached to
the message.  After clicking the attachments, a further screen will appear where you can
browse your computer in a Windows Explorer window for files to attach (one at a time).
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When creating emails in HTML it is possible to drag and drop images into your message. These images will be
converted to attachments when sent.

 

4.2 Step 2 - Adding attachments to the new message

Adding
attachment(s)
to
a
message
by
drag
and
drop

1. You can drag and drop a file into the Attachments area directly and it will be added to the message.
2. Multiple files can be dropped in the Attachments area at the same time.

Adding
attachment(s)
to
a
message
by
file
selection

1. Within the compose window click on the Browse... button next to the attachment list. 
2. In the file selection window that appears, select one or multiple files to upload.
3. Click Open.

Adding
an
attachment
to
a
message
by
attachment
page

1. Within the compose window click on the Attachments button in the compose
toolbar
(Section
4.1) or
click on the Attachments: link under the subject field to open the attachments management window.

2. Click on the Browse button to open the Choose
to
file
to
Upload window.
3. Select a file and click Open.
4. Next click Attach.
5. Click the Continue button to return to the message compose window.

Note: You can add multiple attachments to a message by repeating steps 2 to 4.

Adding
an
attachment
from
File
Storage
(MyFiles)

1. Within the compose window click on the Attachments button in the compose
toolbar
(Section
4.1) or
click on the Attachments: link under the subject field to open the attachments management window.

2. Click on Attach
from
Storage.
3. In the Choose
file
from
Storage.. window select a folder in the folder list to list the available files within

the folder in the Folder
Contents: list window.
4. Click OK

Note: You can add multiple attachments from File storage to a message by repeating steps 2 to 4.

Removing
attachments
from
a
message

1. Within the compose window click on the Attachments button in the compose
toolbar
(Section
4.1) or
click on the Attachments: link under the subject field to open the attachments management window.

2. In the attachments management window locate the file in the list and tick the item.
3. Click the Remove button to remove the attachment.
4. Click the Continue button to return to the message compose window.
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Note: You can remove multiple attachments at the one time or use the select all checkbox to highlight all
files in the attachment list.

4.3 Step 3 - Selecting a Contact from the Address Book

Selecting
a
mailbox
Contact
from
the
Address
Book

1. Select the New..
>
Email
Message option within the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section
3.3) or click on
the New button within the Message
List
Toolbar
(Section
3.5).

2. Click on the To...
(Section
4.1), Cc...
(Section
4.1) or Bcc...
(Section
4.1) buttons to open the address
book.

3. Select Contacts in the drop down menu.
4. Select a contact in the contact list by using the select checkbox next to the contact.
5. Next click on the To..., Cc... or Bcc... buttons to add the selected contact to the relevant field.
6. Click OK to return to the compose message window.

Note: You can select multiple contacts by using the checkboxes next to each contact or you can select the
entire list using the Select/Deselect
All checkbox

Selecting
a
Global
Contact
from
the
Address
Book

1. Select the New..
>
Email
Message option within the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section
3.3) or click on
the New button within the Message
List
Toolbar
(Section
3.5).

2. Click on the To...
(Section
4.1), Cc...
(Section
4.1) or Bcc...
(Section
4.1) buttons to open the address
book.

3. Select Global
Address
List in the drop down menu.
4. Select a contact in the contact list by using the select checkbox next to the contact.
5. Next click on the To..., Cc... or Bcc... buttons to add the selected contact to the relevant field.
6. Click OK to return to the compose message window. 

Note: Global
Address
list is an exclusive feature to the Enterprise version of the web mail interface. Please
inquire with your administrator for more information.

Address
Book

Field Explanation

Search The contacts search option can be used to search contacts within the mailbox
contact list or the Global address list.

View drop down menu The View drop down menu is used to set the various contact detail columns that
will displayed in the contact list. These are:

       - Full Name

       - NickName

       - Email

       - Business

To > Used to add the selected contacts to the To: field

Cc > Used to add the selected contacts to the Cc: field

Bcc > Used to add the selected contacts to the Bcc: field
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Tip: You can sort the Address Book using the sorting columns.

4.4 Step 4 - Check Spelling

Web mail has a comprehensive spell checker that supports all five languages (English, German, Spanish, French
and Italian). There is a spell checker for composing in HTML or Plain text. See the Options
Editor
(Section
11.3.1) section for more details on selecting message editors.

Check
the
spelling
of
the
message
body
contents
when
using
the
HTML
editor

1. Within the HTML editor click on the ABC (Check spelling) icon. 

Check
the
spelling
of
the
message
body
contents
when
using
the
Plain
Text
editor

1. Click on the Check
Spelling button in the compose message toolbar.   

4.5 Step 5 - Sending the message

After completing steps 1 - 4 for Composing
and
sending
messages
(Section
4) the message is now ready to be
sent. Within the compose message toolbar there are various sending options that can be set to specify
importance level and to request a read receipt from the recipient of the sent message.

There are email sending or delivery options displayed after the compose or reply button has been pressed.  The
options are outlined in the table below.

Field Explanation

Send When you are ready for an email to be sent, click on the send button and
the email will be delivered.
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Check
Spelling Performs a compulsory spell check before being able to send the message.
The send button will not be available until the message has been spell
checked. If the compulsory Check
Spelling is not available then please
review Options
>
Compose
(Section
11.3.1)

Cancel Clears all that has been created and returns back to the Inbox. There is no
way to return to message you were working on so exercise caution when
using the Cancel button.

Save
as
Draft Will save the message as a draft message. A message saved as a draft can be
found in the Drafts folder. Messages can be saved so they can be completed
and sent later.

Attachments Allows the user to enter the attachment screen and enable addition and
deletion of attachments. 

Options Message
Priority:

This is where a message priority tag can be set. This setting is displayed to a
recipient and allows them to see the priority you have assigned to the
email.  Priority settings are High, Medium and Low.

Notify
me
when
message
is
read:

An email will be auto replied when a recipient reads the message.  Please
note that the recipient is able to prevent this from happening, if they have
their client verify whether to send notification.

4.6 Sending SMS Messages

If the ActiveSync protocol is available for your service, and you have configured a mobile device to connect to
your mailbox, you are able to send SMS messages from webmail. This assumes your mobile device is SMS capable.
Webmail will place an SMS message into your devices outbox to be sent, by using a feature of the ActiveSync
protocol.

To send an SMS message:

1. Select the New..
>
SMS option within the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section
3.3) or click on the New button
within the Message
List
Toolbar
(Section
3.5).

2. Enter the phone number for the recipient.
3. Start typing your message in the message body.

You can tell if you have a valid device connected as it will show as a device in the From selection. If you have
multiple ActiveSync clients connected to the mailbox, it will still be sent via the first device that syncs that is
capable of sending it.
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5 Receiving and reading messages

5.1 Receiving and reading messages

Receiving
messages

After logging into an email account all mailboxes assigned to the login will be viewable.  Selecting the inbox will
display all received emails. Web mail also has an automatic polling interval set by the system administrator and
this check updates the inbox when new messages arrive.

Displaying
messages

Once emails have been received into the inbox of an account holder, select a message to read by clicking on the
email address or subject of an email.  This will display the message content and message details. Message details
include subject, sender’s details, recipient address and the date and time the message was received.  This
information is all displayed within the header and underneath this header the written text is located.

Receiving
attachments

An attachment is a file or document that is sent through with a message. To view, execute or view message
attachments select the attachments icon as displayed in the message details.  In the screen that follows, the
name, type and size of the attachment file(s) appear. The attachment filename will appear as a download link. 
Select the link to either save the file to a directory or run the file in the relevant program.

5.2 Viewing Embedded YouTube videos

Receiving mail that contains YouTube video links in the message, web mail will detect that they're YouTube
videos and will show them as selectable thumbnails. You can select and watch those videos right there and then,
within the message body.
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Note: Please inquire with your administrator if YouTube links are not being rendered within the email.

5.3 Streaming MP3 attachments

Web mail has been enhanced to allow interactive/inline streaming of audio files (MP3). Messages containing MP3
file attachments can now be streamed inline within the web mail interface. Web mail is also able to stream MP3
files directly from within My
Files storage folders.

How
to
play
MP3
file
attachments
in
a
message:

1. Navigate within the web mail folder
tree
(Section
3.3) to the folder containing the message with the MP3
file attachment.

2. Click on the message containing the MP3 file attachment to open the message preview pane.
3. A (play) button will appear next to the attached MP3 file attachment.
4. Click on (play) to start the MP3 media player located in the top
toolbar
(Section
3.2) beside the logged in

mailbox details.
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6 Folder Management

Folders allow messages to be sorted into categories (e.g. junk, personal) to make storing and locating messages
easier. 

Creating
a
folder

1. A folder can be create by either clicking the New
Folder button on the Folder
Tree
toolbar
(Section
3.3)
or right clicking on a folder within the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and selecting Create
Folder

2. Specify a folder name.
3. Click Ok

Rename
Folder

1. Click on a folder within the folder tree that is to be renamed.
2. Once the folder is highlighted click on the Rename
Folder button within the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section

3.3) or you can right click on a folder in the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and select Rename
Folder
3. Specify a new name.
4. Click Ok

Deleting
a
folder

1. Click on a folder within the folder tree that is to be deleted.
2. Right click on the folder select Delete

Note:  Deleting a folder deletes all contents of the folder, including subfolders.

Folders
view

The folders view appears on the left hand side of the screen.  The folders list displays the number of unread
messages in brackets next to the folder name (bold text). Holding the mouse over the folder name shows the
total number of messages in the selected folder.

Public
folders

If Public Folders have been enabled for the server, a folder list underneath the mailbox folder list will also
appear. Public folders are available to all users of a post office (a group of one or more domains).

MyFiles

If File Storage is enabled a folder named MyFiles will be visible within the Folder tree. Clicking on the MyFiles
folder will open up the File Storage management window and list any files that have been uploaded to the folder.

6.1 Folder Management

Folders allow messages to be sorted into categories (e.g. junk, personal) to make storing and locating messages
easier. 

Creating
a
folder

1. A folder can be create by either clicking the New
Folder button on the Folder
Tree
toolbar
(Section
3.3)
or right clicking on a folder within the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and selecting Create
Folder

2. Specify a folder name.
3. Click Ok

Rename
Folder

1. Click on a folder within the folder tree that is to be renamed.
2. Once the folder is highlighted click on the Rename
Folder button within the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section

3.3) or you can right click on a folder in the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and select Rename
Folder
3. Specify a new name.
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4. Click Ok

Deleting
a
folder

1. Click on a folder within the folder tree that is to be deleted.
2. Right click on the folder select Delete

Note:  Deleting a folder deletes all contents of the folder, including subfolders.

Folders
view

The folders view appears on the left hand side of the screen.  The folders list displays the number of unread
messages in brackets next to the folder name (bold text). Holding the mouse over the folder name shows the
total number of messages in the selected folder.

Public
folders

If Public Folders have been enabled for the server, a folder list underneath the mailbox folder list will also
appear. Public folders are available to all users of a post office (a group of one or more domains).

MyFiles

If File Storage is enabled a folder named MyFiles will be visible within the Folder tree. Clicking on the MyFiles
folder will open up the File Storage management window and list any files that have been uploaded to the folder.

6.2 Shared Folders

How
to
create
a
shared
folder

Click on the New
Share... button to add a new share. Next, do the following:

1. Choose the folder you wish to share using the drop down list for Resource:
section.
2. Within the Add
New
User section tick relevant user that will have access to the share.
3. Next set the level of access (Read Only or Full Access) using the Access
Level: drop down menu.
4. Finally click the Grant
Access to create the share.

Note: Please ensure that you only specify the mailbox name for the access level user and not
mailboxname@postoffice.

Connecting
to
a
shared
folder

1. Click on the Connect
To
Share button to open the Connect
to
Share window on the Folder
Tree
Toolbar
(Section
3.3).

2. Select an available shared Mail
User using the Mail
User: drop down menu.
3. Once selected you will see the available shared resources for the Mail
User within the Resource
to
Open

list.
4. Click on a resource and then click on the Connect button to connect to the Shared Resource.

How
to
remove
a
shared
folder

1. Right click on a shared folder within the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and select Unshare in the right click
menu.

2. Alternatively navigate to the Shared
Resources
(Section
11.6.1) page under the options
(Section
11)
menu.

3. Within the Shared
Resources
(Section
11.6.1) list locate the folder and click on the Unshare link to
remove the shared resource.

Note: Shared resources will be assigned a new icon which will indicate that the folder has been shared
within the Folder Tree.

How
to
add/remove
users
from
existing
shared
folders
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1. Right click on a shared folder within the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and select Permissions in the right
click menu.

2. Within the Add
New
User section tick the relevant user that will be added to the existing share.
3. Next set the level of access (Read Only or Full Access) using the Access
Level: drop down menu.
4. Finally click the Grant
Access to add the user to the permissions list.
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7 Contacts

The Contacts feature stores contact details (e.g. name, phone number, email address) of people and/or
organizations.

7.1 Contact Management

Opening
the
Contacts
page

To access the Contacts list follow the steps below:

1. Click on either the Contacts button in the Top
Toolbar
(Section
3.2) or the Contacts branch in the Folder
Tree

There are various options that can be found on the Contacts page. Please review the table below:

Field Explanation

New
(drop
down)
button Contact

Opens the new Contact editing
window

Group

Opens the new Group editing
window

Email
button Adds the selected contact to
the To:
(Section
4.1) field of a
message and opens the compose
message window

Delete Deletes the selected contact

Search The contacts search option can
be used to search contacts
within the mailbox contact list
or the Global address list.

View
drop
down
menu The View drop down menu is
used to set the various contact
detail columns that will
displayed in the contact list.
These are:

       - Full Name

       - NickName

       - Email

       - Business

Refresh Refresh the Contacts list

Contacts
Directory.. Used to select to display the
mailbox Contacts list or the
Global Address list
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Shared
Contacts.. Used to select to display the list
of contacts within a shared
mailboxes contact list

Import
Contacts Used to import contacts from a
.CSV file

Export
Contacts Exports the contact list to a
.CSV file

NOTE: This does not have
the ability to export
Global contacts or shared
contacts. It will only
export the mailbox
contact list.

Right
click
on
contact
menu Delete:

Deletes the contact

Send
Email:

Adds the contact to the To:
(Section
4.1) field of a message
and opens the compose message
window

Download
as
VCF
file:

Downloads the contact to a .VCF
file which can then be used for
emailing as an attached file

Send
as
VCARD:

Automatically opens the
compose window and attaches
the contact information to the
message as a .VCF file.

Adding
a
new
contact

1. Click on the New drop down button and select Contact to display the new contact editing window in the
right hand side pane.

2. Specify the relevant contact details under each tab (General, Personal, Company, Notes)

3. Click Add to create the contact

Edit
an
existing
contact

1. Select an existing contact in the contact list to open the contacts details and editing window in the right
hand side pane

2. Edit the relevant details under each tab

3. Click Save
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Delete
a
Contact

1. Select an existing contact in the contact list
2. Click on the Delete button to remove the contact

Note: You can select the entire contact list using the Select/Deselect
All checkbox.

Note: Multiple contacts can be selected by holding down the ctrl key and selecting each contact in the list.

Creating
a
Group
contact

1. Click on the New drop down button and select Group

2. Specify a group name and click Ok

3. Locate the newly created group contact within the contact list and select the group to open the group
management window in the right hand pane window

4. Within the All
contacts: list tick the members that are to be added to the group contact

5. Next click on the Add button

6. Finally scroll down and click Save

Note: To remove members from the group contact select the members within the Group Members: list and
use the Remove button

Importing
Contacts
from
a
.csv
file

1. Click on Import
Contacts button
2. Next click on browse and locate the .csv file
3. Click on Import

Contact information can be imported from Outlook or Outlook Express. The following is a list of field mappings
that MailEnable uses when importing contacts into web mail. The first column is the text header that is looked
for in the import file, and the second column is what MailEnable maps this to. The columns do not need to be in
order.

"E-MAIL"   Email address

"E-MAIL ADDRESS" Email address (if empty, then E-mail field is used)

"LAST NAME" Last Name

"FIRST NAME" First Name

"TITLE" Title

"NAME" Full name (if empty, then First name plus Last name are used)

"MIDDLE NAME" Middle name

"BUSINESS PHONE" Phone Work

"HOME PHONE" Phone Home

"MOBILE PHONE" Phone Mobile

"BUSINESS FAX" Phone Work Fax

 "HOME FAX"  Phone Home Fax

"COMPANY" Business

"DEPARTMENT"  Department

 

Note: If users generate CSV files for import using non-English client applications the first row may not be in
English. This will prevent the import from being able to correctly match the columns and create the
contacts.
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7.2 Add new contacts on send

Occasionally, you may send email messages to people who aren't in your contacts list. This could be a one-time
message where you enter an email address in the To,
Cc,
or
Bcc boxes or you could be replying to a message
from some that isn't in your contacts folder. The Add
new
contacts
on
send option will present a list of contacts
that are not present within your contacts list when a message has been sent. Please see Options
>
Compose
(Section
11.3.1) on how to enable this option.

 

 

7.3 Shared Contacts

Sharing
a
Contact
list

1. Right click on the Contacts branch in the Folder
tree
(Section
3.4) and select Share
2. Refer to Shared
Resources
(Section
11.6.1) on how to set access levels for the share

Note: The access level that is set for the share will determine if the connecting mailbox will have rights to
create and edit contacts within the shared contact list.

Connecting
to
a
Shared
Contact
list

1. Navigate to Options
>
Connect
To
Share 
2. Refer to Connect
to
Share
(Section
11.6.2) on how to connect to a share
3. Select the Mail
User: and select the \Contacts in the Resource
to
Open list
4. Click Connect

Viewing
a
connected
Shared
Contact
list

1. Within the Contacts page use the drop down menu for Shared
Contacts..
(Section
7.1)
2. Select the share within the list to view the shared contact list
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8 Calendars

MailEnable Enterprise Edition incorporates a calendar feature that allows users to schedule appointments. This
calendar can be used to navigate between days, weeks, months or years so that a user can view scheduled
appointments.

Navigating
between
days,
weeks,
months
and
years

1. In the calendar view use the tabs on top of the calendar to navigate between days, weeks, months and
years

Creating
an
appointment

1. Click on the Add
new
Appointment button to open the appointment editing window.

2. Please refer to the tables below for information about the various appointment detail entries.

3. Once you have specified all the relevant appointment details click Save

Quick
Appointment
Creation
using
Calendar
Timeslot

1. Click within the time slot when the appointment should begin and hold and drag drag the left mouse
button down to the time slot when the appointment is to end.

2. Within the appointment details bubble specify a description and  location and then click the Add
new
appointment
link to insert the new appointment within the relevant time slots.

Tip: Appointments can also be created by clicking on the times in the times column.

Editing
an
existing
Appointment

Once an appointment has been created, it can also be edited if there is any additional information to be added or
to make changes to appointment times. Click on the scheduled appointment window to edit it.

1. Locate the appointment within the calendar timeslot and click on the appointment description link to
open the appointment editing window

2. Make the relevant changes to the appointment.
3. Click Save

Note: If an appointment is created and there were no attendees in the original appointment, you are not
able to add any attendees in the appointment editing screen.

8.1 

Appointment
editing
General
Tab

Field Explanation

From This setting is used to select the address of the individual who created the appointment or who is
hosting the appointment. Use the drop down menu to select a different contact.

Description This text box is used to give the appointment an appropriate name. This description is used in the
scheduled time slots.

Attendees This text box is used to input peoples email addresses that will be attending the appointment.
(Please note that when an attendee is specified in the attendee’s text box, an email notification
can optionally be sent to each of the attendees.) To quickly choose attendees, click the Edit
button and select attendees from the contacts window.

Attendee
Options

Next to the Attendee field there are two additional buttons (rollover their icons to see the tooltip
information that indicates their function):

Show
Free/Busy
Times: this button will open a new window with a timeline showing the
times marked as free and busy for the appointment's attendees.
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Check
availability: this will check the appointment's timeslot against the schedules of
all attendees and report any conflicts (i.e., this will indicate whether any attendees are
busy during the time of this appointment).

Date Set the appointment date.

Start and
Finish
Time

These two drop down menus are used to set the start and finish time for the appointment.

Location This is where you input the location of the appointment e.g. Board Room

All day
event

If ticked, this indicates that the event will take up the entire day

Sensitivity A sensitivity rating for this appointment

Reminder If ticked, a reminder about the appointment will be given. The amount of time prior to the event
that the reminder is given can be selected.

Show Time
As

How the time taken up by this should be labelled on calendar.

Send an
email to
each
attendee

If ticked, an email with details of the appointment will be sent to each attendee listed.

Recurring Tick this if the event recurs at regular intervals. Details about when and how often it recurs can
be set in the Recurrence tab.

Notes This section is used to include any additional information regarding the appointment.

Attendee
Status

If the appointment has been created and attendees have received a confirmation note regarding
the appointment the status will be confirmed. To once again save changes made to the existing
appointment you click the Update button. To delete an existing appointment you click the Delete
button, and it takes you back to the Calendar page.

8.2 

Appointment
editing
Recurrence
Tab

Field Explanation

Reoccurance checkboxes Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Yearly. Used to set the time the
reoccurance of the appointment should occur

Start: Used to set the start date of the reoccuring appointment

End: Used to set an end date or after total number of days

8.3 

Appointment
editing
lower
toolbar
options

Field Explanation

Save Saves to appointment

Delete Deletes the appointment

Close Closes the appointment editing window and returns to the calendar view

Free
busy
calendar

Field Explanation

Previous / Next arrows Used to navigate within the free busy
calendar months. When previous or next is
selected it automatically will adjust the
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other 2 months below by one month back or
ahead.

Today Used to go back to the present date in the
calendar

Shared Calendars: Used to select and display shared calendars
that have been connected

8.4 Calendars

MailEnable Enterprise Edition incorporates a calendar feature that allows users to schedule appointments. This
calendar can be used to navigate between days, weeks, months or years so that a user can view scheduled
appointments.

Navigating
between
days,
weeks,
months
and
years

1. In the calendar view use the tabs on top of the calendar to navigate between days, weeks, months and
years

Creating
an
appointment

1. Click on the Add
new
Appointment button to open the appointment editing window.

2. Please refer to the tables below for information about the various appointment detail entries.

3. Once you have specified all the relevant appointment details click Save

Quick
Appointment
Creation
using
Calendar
Timeslot

1. Click within the time slot when the appointment should begin and hold and drag drag the left mouse
button down to the time slot when the appointment is to end.

2. Within the appointment details bubble specify a description and  location and then click the Add
new
appointment
link to insert the new appointment within the relevant time slots.

Tip: Appointments can also be created by clicking on the times in the times column.

Editing
an
existing
Appointment

Once an appointment has been created, it can also be edited if there is any additional information to be added or
to make changes to appointment times. Click on the scheduled appointment window to edit it.

1. Locate the appointment within the calendar timeslot and click on the appointment description link to
open the appointment editing window

2. Make the relevant changes to the appointment.
3. Click Save

Note: If an appointment is created and there were no attendees in the original appointment, you are not
able to add any attendees in the appointment editing screen.

8.4.1 

Appointment
editing
General
Tab

Field Explanation

From This setting is used to select the address of the individual who created the appointment or who is
hosting the appointment. Use the drop down menu to select a different contact.

Description This text box is used to give the appointment an appropriate name. This description is used in the
scheduled time slots.

Attendees This text box is used to input peoples email addresses that will be attending the appointment.
(Please note that when an attendee is specified in the attendee’s text box, an email notification
can optionally be sent to each of the attendees.) To quickly choose attendees, click the Edit
button and select attendees from the contacts window.
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Attendee
Options

Next to the Attendee field there are two additional buttons (rollover their icons to see the tooltip
information that indicates their function):

Show
Free/Busy
Times: this button will open a new window with a timeline showing the
times marked as free and busy for the appointment's attendees.
Check
availability: this will check the appointment's timeslot against the schedules of
all attendees and report any conflicts (i.e., this will indicate whether any attendees are
busy during the time of this appointment).

Date Set the appointment date.

Start and
Finish
Time

These two drop down menus are used to set the start and finish time for the appointment.

Location This is where you input the location of the appointment e.g. Board Room

All day
event

If ticked, this indicates that the event will take up the entire day

Sensitivity A sensitivity rating for this appointment

Reminder If ticked, a reminder about the appointment will be given. The amount of time prior to the event
that the reminder is given can be selected.

Show Time
As

How the time taken up by this should be labelled on calendar.

Send an
email to
each
attendee

If ticked, an email with details of the appointment will be sent to each attendee listed.

Recurring Tick this if the event recurs at regular intervals. Details about when and how often it recurs can
be set in the Recurrence tab.

Notes This section is used to include any additional information regarding the appointment.

Attendee
Status

If the appointment has been created and attendees have received a confirmation note regarding
the appointment the status will be confirmed. To once again save changes made to the existing
appointment you click the Update button. To delete an existing appointment you click the Delete
button, and it takes you back to the Calendar page.

8.4.2 

Appointment
editing
Recurrence
Tab

Field Explanation

Reoccurance checkboxes Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Yearly. Used to set the time the
reoccurance of the appointment should occur

Start: Used to set the start date of the reoccuring appointment

End: Used to set an end date or after total number of days

8.4.3 

Appointment
editing
lower
toolbar
options

Field Explanation

Save Saves to appointment

Delete Deletes the appointment

Close Closes the appointment editing window and returns to the calendar view
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Free
busy
calendar

Field Explanation

Previous / Next arrows Used to navigate within the free busy
calendar months. When previous or next is
selected it automatically will adjust the
other 2 months below by one month back or
ahead.

Today Used to go back to the present date in the
calendar

Shared Calendars: Used to select and display shared calendars
that have been connected

8.5 Shared Calendars

Sharing
calendars

As well as being able to share a mailbox calendar to other webmail users, MailEnable can share these to other
email and calendar clients using the CalDAV protocol and iCalendar hosting support. This allows the use of
Microsoft Outlook, Thunderbird (with the Lightning calendar add-in), Apple's iCal, and others to both view and
edit calendars.

iCalendar is a file format used to describe calendar events. iCalendar hosting support in MailEnable means that
you can upload these calendar files to a user's mailbox. These calendars are "published" (uploaded) by clients to
the server, and other clients can "subscribe" to (download) these. As an example, imagine a Microsoft Outlook
user who coaches a couple of soccer teams. They can create two calendars, one for each team, with their own
schedules for the season, and publish these to their MailEnable account. A different URL can be given to each of
the team members, which they can use in their calendaring application (whether using iCal from Apple or the
Microsoft Vista calendar). Updates to the calendars can be made, and all subscribers will see the changes.

The CalDav protocol provides a more advanced method of accessing a calendar on the server and instead of just
uploading and downloading a full iCalendar file.

The Enterprise Edition web mail client allows you to view and set permissions for any hosted ICS calendars that
you may have. You are able to create and upload these calendars using ICS calendaring enabled clients.

If you have granted public access to these calendars, others can access them via their mail/calendaring client.

Sharing
a
Calendar

1. Right click on the Calendar branch in the Folder
tree and select Share
2. Refer to Shared
Resources
(Section
11.6.1) on how to set access levels for the share

Note: The access level that is set for the share will determine if the connecting mailbox will have rights to
create and edit calendar appointments within the shared calendar.

Connecting
to
a
shared
Calendar

1. Navigate to Options
>
Connect
To
Share 
2. Refer to Connect
to
Share
(Section
11.6.2) on how to connect to a share
3. Select the Mail
User: and select the \Calendar in the Resource
to
Open list
4. Click Connect

Viewing
a
connected
shared
calendar

1. Within the Calendar page within the free busy calendar window locate the Shared Calendar: section
2. Use the checkbox to select an available shared calendar to be displayed within the calendar view area.
3. You will see the shared calendar appear beside the defaults mailbox calendar view.

8.6 Integrated Mailbox Calendar
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Integrated mailbox calendars allows you to access the personal calendar for a mailboxes. Either the iCalendar
publishing method or CalDAV can be used to do this.

If using the iCalendar publishing/subscribing method, each time an update is done all the appointments are
redone on the server. This will overwrite any appointments which are added outside the client uploading the
iCalendar file.

Using a more intelligent client, which can use the CalDAV protocol, allows changes made in the client to be
applied to the calendar in real time. ie: If you make changes to a calendar via CalDAV, only change is sent up to
the server and applied.

A variety of permissions can be configured for accessing calendars via CalDAV, and these are set in the web mail
options, under the Shares, by setting the permissions on the Calendar folder (similar to how you would configure
permissions for other web mail users).

The following table lists URLs used for connecting to mailbox calendars via CalDAV:

URL Meaning

http://server:port/calendar Connects to a mailbox calendar via CalDAV. You will
need to supply a username and password of the
mailbox being accessed.

http://server:port/calendar/mailbox@postoffice Connects to a specific mailbox calendar via CalDAV.
Authentication may not be needed depending on the
permissions the mailbox user has set.

Note: If you are accessing your own calendar, you can omit the Mailbox@Postoffice portion as the mail
client will prompt for credentials and will use the credentials to identify the associated mailbox calendar.

8.7 Calendar Publishing

Publishing an iCalendar file allows a mail user to take a local calendar and push the entire contents of the
calendar to the MailEnable server, as a hosted file which is accessible by various clients. Whenever the user
makes a change to the calendar, the client application uploads the entire calendar to the server. Thunderbird
(with the Lightning extension) and Microsoft Outlook can be configured to automatically re-publish the calendar
to the server whenever you make changes to a local calendar. They can also periodically update themselves with
a copy of the calendar from the server.

When a client makes a change to the published calendar, the mail client will fetch the entire calendar from the
server, applies the change and then upload the modified calendar to the server.

A mailbox owner can publish multiple calendars and these calendars are able to be accessed as hosted iCalendar
(.ics) files by e-mail clients. The owner of the mailbox is able to see the list of published calendars by logging
into webmail and viewing the Shares under Options. Published calendars will appear under the Calendar folder in
the list of shares. The mailbox user can delete these items if needed, or they can be removed by the client
application which uploaded it.

Published calendars are by definition available for read by the public. You can control the level of access for
public users under the Options
|
Shares menu of the MailEnable WebMail client. The level configured affects all
uploaded iCalendar files. Anyone providing the correct username/password for the mailbox will be given full
access.

The following table lists URLs for connecting to mailbox calendars. Be aware there is a lot of difference in how
clients use URLs, so this should only be used as a overview, and you should see specific documentation for each
email client for correct usage.

URL Meaning

http://host:port/calendars/mailbox@postoffice/calendar1.ics Connects to a specific iCalendar file in a users
mailbox. In this case the file is calendar1.ics.

http://host:port/calendars/mailbox@postoffice/ Connects to a users calendar. The user is
specified by the mailbox@postoffice part of
the URL.
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http://server:port/calendar
http://server:port/calendar/mailbox@postoffice


http://host:port/calendars Connects to a users calendar. The server
determines which user by requiring that the
client application authenticate using the
mailbox details. Be aware that some clients
cannot authenticate to do this, such as
Microsoft Outlook. 

Note: When publishing or accessing a calendar, the reason you can omit the MailboxName@Postoffice
portion is because the mail client will prompt for credentials and will use the passed credentials to identify
the associated mailbox calendar.
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9 Tasks

9.1 Task Management

Accessing
Task
Management

Click on the Tasks button on the Top
Toolbar
(Section
3.2) to access the task list.

Task
Management
Toolbar

The following buttons are available on the Task Management toolbar at the top of the page:

Button Function

New Task This will open up the Task
Details dialog in the right hand side pane to create a new
task.

Delete
Note: this button will only be active when one or more tasks are selected in the
task list.

This will delete all of the currently selected tasks from the task list.

View dropdown Simple
List:

Displays minimal information about the task.

Detailed
List:

Displays more informative information about the task including start and end times.

Filter Tasks
dropdown

All
Tasks:

Displays a list of all tasks in the list.

Active
Tasks:

Sorts the task list to display the active tasks only

Overdue
Tasks:

Sorts the task list to display the overdue tasks only

Completed
Tasks:

Sorts the task list to display the completed tasks only

Refresh Refreshes the tasks list

Shared Tasks... Used to display a shared mailboxes tasks list.

Task
List

The task list shows currently existing tasks, displaying each task's subject, status, due date and percentage
complete. Tasks can be edited by clicking on them and then changing the information in the Task
Details window
in the right hand side pane. Multiple tasks can be selected by ticking check boxes on the left hand side of the list.

Task
Details

The Task
Details dialog appears in the right hand side pane and shows the details of the task that was last
clicked on, or presents default values if the New
Task button was clicked. All of the field values that can be
edited are listed in the table below:

Field Details

Subject The name given to this task.

Start/Due Date The date when the task will start and when it is due to be completed.

Importance The importance of this task.

Status The status of this task.
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Percent complete What percentage of this task has been completed.

Sensitivity An indication of how sensitive this task is, ranging from "Normal" to "Confidential".

9.2 Shared Tasks

Sharing
a
Task
list

1. Right click on the Tasks branch in the Folder
tree
(Section
3.4) and select Share
2. Refer to Shared
Resources
(Section
11.6.1) on how to set access levels for the share

Note: The access level that is set for the share will determine if the connecting mailbox will have rights to
create and edit contacts within the shared contact list.

Connecting
to
a
Shared
Task
list

1. Navigate to Connect
To
Share
(Section
11.6.2) under the Options
(Section
11) page. 
2. Select the Mail
User: and select \Tasks in the Resource
to
Open list
3. Click Connect

Viewing
a
connected
Shared
Tasks
list

1. Within the Tasks page use the drop down menu for Shared
Tasks..
(Section
7.1)
2. Select the share within the list to view the shared tasks list.
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10 Statistics

10.1 Statistics

This will display activity logs maintained for the current account, which record all message activity. Just select
the date of the logs you wish to view. It's possible to view activities recorded over the past five days.

Note: Please inquire with your administrator for more information about enabling this feature.
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11 Options

The options tree includes the ability to change log in password, create an auto response or change generic
settings of the web mail program.  Generic settings in this example include, time zone, displayed language
character's and a signature that can be created to be inserted automatically on all sent messages.

When the Options button on the web mail Top Tool bar is clicked the following tab options will appear in the left
hand side window pane: 

General

Account
Details
(Section
11.1.1)
Password
Recovery
(Section
11.1.2)
Regional
Settings
(Section
11.1.3)
Contact
Details
(Section
11.1.4)
Personalize
(Section
11.1.5)

Login

Login
(Section
11.2.1)

Mail

Editor
(Section
11.3.1)
Auto
Response
(Section
11.3.2)
Redirection
(Section
11.3.3)
Email
Signature
(Section
11.3.5)
Whitelist
(Section
11.4.3)
Blacklist
(Section
11.4.4)

Calendar

Calendar
Publishing
(Section
11.5.1)

Shared

Shared
Resources
(Section
11.6.1)
Connect
to
Share
(Section
11.6.2)

Advanced

Spam
Rules
(Section
11.4.1)
Mailbox
Filtering
(Section
11.4.2)
POP
Retrieval
(Section
11.7.1)
SyncML
Devices
(Section
11.7.2)

Note: Depending on how web mail has been configured by the server administrator, some of these tab
options may not appear.

11.1 General

General page contains options to change generic mailbox options such as: Account Settings, Contact Details etc.  

11.1.1 Account Settings

Field Explanation

Display Name This name is delivered along with the email address, sometimes a nickname or
abbreviated name is used.

Default Address If there are many accounts configured for a mailbox, one mailbox address can be set to
be the default sender address.  This default address will appear in the From address
when a new message is composed.
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Startup page The startup page is the page which is displayed when you first login to web mail.

Preview Pane
Orientation

This sets the orientation of the preview pane used for previewing messages.

Move Deleted
Messages to Deleted
Items Folder

Enables any deleted messages to be copied to the Deleted items folder before deletion.

Clear Deleted Items
on Log Out

Permanently deletes the messages in the Deleted items folder when the mailbox logs
off.

Compose and view
messages in a new
window.

This setting will opens a new window for every new email and message view.

Automatically insert
meeting requests into
my calendar

If this box is checked, any appointments created which list you as an attendee will
automatically be added to your calendar.

 

11.1.2 Password Recovery

Password
Recovery feature allows gives users a way to reset their password in case they forget it. This is done
by answering correctly two questions to which only they know the answer, causing a new password to be
generated and either displayed on screen or emailed to a different account. This feature must be enabled and
configured beforehand. To avoid continual attempts by people to guess the answers to the secret questions, after
three incorrect answers the forgotten password feature is disabled for the mailbox and has to be reset by an
administrator.

Configuration

1. Tick the Enable
Password
Recovery box to enable the option.
2. Type in Secret
Question
1 and answer.
3. Type in Secret
Question
2 and answer.
4. Select the option to either Display
new
password
on
screen or to Send
new
password
to
alternate

address and specify an email address. It is more secure to have the server send the new password to an
alternate address.

5. Click Save
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11.1.3 Regional Settings

Field Explanation

Character Set Allows different languages and language character's to be sent in an
email.  To change the Character set, select the drop down arrow to
select the desired language setting. This is set to UTF-8 as
default which is a universal character setting supporting all
languages. 

Time zone This setting is used in message headers to correctly display local times
of email sent and received.  To change the Time Zone, select the drop
down arrow and select the desired time zone setting which should
match your current timezone. Using a correct timezone is important if
calendaring is enabled, in order to place appointments into
the correct timezone. 

 

 

11.1.4 Contact Details

Contact
Details stores contact details associated with the owner of the mailbox. These contact details can
optionally be published into the post office global address list for access by applications that use the global
address list.

 

Field Explanation

Show details in directory Publishes the contact details to the post offices Global
Address list.
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11.1.5 Personalize

The Personalize feature allows you to change the appearance of web mail by selecting the colour scheme and a
background picture (background image), and by setting transparency.

 

Field Explanation

Background Image Select an image to appear in the background of web mail. Preset images are available, or
otherwise one can be chosen from File
Storage
(Section
12.1).

Background Position Select where on the screen the watermark image will appear.

Interface
Transparency

Select the level of transparency desired for web mail panels.

Background Tiling Select the desired colour scheme for web mail.
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11.1.6 Client Settings

Users are able to review client configuration settings under the Options menu within the Webmail client. This
feature is provided to simplify the process of configuring user devices, and to allow end users to get the most out
of MailEnable.

Connection settings for Mail Protocols/Services are shown under Webmail Options menu (they are either detected
or can be configured on a Domain basis).
 

 

 

11.2 Login

The Login section allows for account passwords to be changed.

11.2.1 Login

Login allows you to change your password.

Field Explanation

Login The mailbox name for the currently logged in account.

Current Password The current password text box field is required to change the password. To change the
password, enter the current password in this text box.

New Password Type the new password into this text box ensuring it is a secure password (i.e. not easy to
guess, should include letters and numbers).

Confirm New
Password

Type the new password into this text box to confirm that the correct password has been
entered and no typing errors exist.

Password strength Indicates the password complexity based on the password policies. Please consult with
your administrator for password policy information.

Save Button Once the old and new password text boxes have been entered, select the Update button.
To confirm the password change, a subsequent message will be displayed. 

 

Two-factor
authentication allows you to protection your webmail login by either requiring an authenticator
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(TOTP) client application to be used, or via an emailed code. This option may not be available.

Field Explanation

Challenge Never
prompt disables the two factor challenge.

Prompt
Always will always require the webmail login to use two factor authentication.

Prompt
for
New
IP
Address will require two factor authentication if the IP address of
the client has changed since last login.

Prompt
for
New
Country will require two factor authentication if the IP address is
detected as being from a different country than the last login.

Type Google
Authenticator
(or
other
TOTP
client) allows you to use a TOTP client to
generate a code that is required as well as the username and password on the login
page. You can download the Google authenticator from your mobile device app store and
use the QR code displayed to configure it.

SMTP
Address will email a code to another email address when a login is attempted. The
code has to be entered in order to continue.

Address When the SMTP address challenge option is selected, the email address of another valid
address is required.

If you no longer have a client authenticator which is linked to your mailbox, you are prevented from being able to
log into webmail. In order to resolve this you will need to contact the system administrator.

11.3 Mail

11.3.1 Compose

Compose section allows the user to select two types of message composing editors: HTML
or Plain
Text.  The
Plain Text editor will only handle text emails (this can help reduce server load).  The HTML editor option will
allow links, pictures and HTML encoding of the composed message.

How
To
Set
The
Message
Composing
Editor:

1. Click on either the HTML or Plain
text radio button for the Compose
my
messages
in
the
following
format: option.

2. Click Save

How
To
Set
Compulsory
Spell
Check
before
Sending:

1. Tick the box for Spellcheck
emails
before
sending
2. Click Save

Note: If the spell check tick box is greyed out then please consult with your administrator. If the
spell check tickbox is not visible then the feature is unavailable in your webmail version.

How
To
Set
Default
Compose
Editor's
Font
Size
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1. Enter the desired font-size (in pts) in the Editor
Font
Size input field.
2. Click Save

How
To
Set
Add
New
Contacts
On
Send

1. Tick the box for Add
new
contacts
on
send. Please refer to Add new contacts on send for more
information.

2. Click Save

11.3.2 Auto Response

Auto
response is a function that automatically replies to any email address that sends an email to a user.  Often
used when a staff member goes on holidays, this utility can write an auto-response message letting everyone who
sends mail to the person on holidays that he/she is away. 

To enable, place a tick into the Auto
Response
Enabled check box by clicking the left mouse button on the
check box.  To disable the function a removal of the tick from the Auto Response Check box will ensure the Auto
Response is no longer generated.

Field Explanation

Subject It is simply then a requirement to type in the subject of the message by replacing
“[AUTORESPONSE] – Automatic Mailbox Response” or leave for the default then enter the
body of text that is required to be sent automatically to the sender. 

Message Contents The text is entered into the text box shown below under the Subject text box.  Once the
text is entered a left button click of the mouse on the Update button will confirm the Auto
Response. 

Ony send
responses
between these
times

You have the option to only have the autoresponder reply to emails between two dates and
times. For example you may wish to configure the autoresponder to cover a holiday period
while you are away.

 

 

 

11.3.3 Redirection

Redirection allows email that is received into web mail account to be transferred to any another email account. 

To set up a redirection for an account, select Redirection in the sidebar.  The following options will be
presented.

Field Explanation

Redirect mail to Place a tick in the check box adjacent to the Redirect mail to text box, then enter
the email address that is to receive the redirected mail.

Keep a copy in mailbox Tick this box to keep a copy of the redirected messages in the original mailbox.  If
this box is not ticked, then the mail will be moved from the mailbox to the account
selected for redirection.
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11.3.4 Identities

Identities are used when composing an email. It allows the sender to associate a set of sender properties with the
email. Properties such as Email Address, Reply-to Address, and Signature are stored within an Identity.

Click on New
Identity to add a new identity for the account.

You can then add another identity which can be selected when you compose an email. Each identity can have its
own email address, reply-to address and its own signature. You must use a local domain name for the email and
reply-to address. When you are replying to an email the matching identity will be selected. So if you have a
mailbox with two email addresses, sales@example.com and support@example.com, when you reply to an email,
the identity used will be the one that matches.
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11.3.5 Signatures

An signature is a body of text that is sent on the bottom of email's, which may contain location, contact details
etc. [DEFAULT] is the default signature which is used, but you can create more and associate these with
identities.

 

 

 

When you click the Edit link next to a signature, or click the New Signature button, you can then create the
signature to be used. If you wish to include an image, just drag and drop a picture into the edit box.
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11.4 Spam

11.4.1 Spam Rules

This page allows you to enable spam filtering and to choose what happens to messages that are marked as spam
when they are sent to your inbox.

To enable spam filtering, tick the Enable
Mailbox
Spam
Filtering box. Once spam filtering is enabled, an action
for dealing with each of three grades of spam (low risk, moderate risk and high risk) can be set. They each do the
following:

 

Action Details

No Action Messages marked as spam are sent to the inbox as normal.

Delete the message Messages marked as spam are deleted.

Move message to
folder...

Messages marked as spam are moved to a selected folder. The folder can be selected in
the option box that appears after selecting this option.

Copy message to
folder...

Messages marked as spam are copied to a selected folder. The folder can be selected in
the option box that appears after selecting this option.

Move message to
Junk mail folder

Messages marked as spam are moved to the Junk mail folder.

Add prefix to
subject

A prefix is added to the subject of messages marked as spam. The prefix can be typed
into the text box which appears after this option is selected.

 

Once all actions are set, click the Apply button to apply the changes.

 

 

11.4.2 Mailbox Filtering
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Enable
and
create
a
Mailbox
Filter

1. Enable Mailbox Filtering by placing a tick in the Enable
Custom
Mailbox
Filtering tick box.
2. Click on New
Filter button to open the mailbox filter properties window.
3. Name the filter by specifying a name within the Filter
Description field.
4. Specify the Filter
Criteria to be used by placing a teck next to the relevant criteria. (Please refer to the

table below for information about each criteria.)
5. Next specify the Action that will be executed when the filter is triggered. (Please refer to the table below

for information about each action.)
6. Click Ok to save

Note: Only one criteria can be used per filter.

Editing
an
existing
Mailbox
Filter

1. Click on the Edit button next to the filter within the Mailbox filters list to open the filters properties
window.

2. Click Ok to save changes.

Removing
a
Mailbox
Filter

1. Click on the Remove button next to the mailbox filter that you would like to remove from within the
mailbox filter list.

Filtering
Criteria
information
table

Field Explanation

Filter
Description

Within this text box a name or a description is given to the filter being created. E.g.:
“Spamming Filter”.

Message From A filtering criteria preventing delivery from specific email addresses or creating ways to
handle a specific email from a Sender.

Message To Similar to From:, the To: address field allows the creation of criteria, based on the delivery
to an email address or a group of receiving email addresses.

Message Cc The Cc: criteria line is the same as the To: criteria line in that any email address entered
here the filter will identify. Cc: is an abbreviation of Carbon Copy and in business terms is
usually equated to “For Your Inclusion” or “For Your Perusal”.

Message To or
Cc

Message To or Cc: This filtering criteria is a combination of “To:” and “Cc:”. This is useful
when messages contain a specific email address, that could be in the “To” and in the “CC”
fields of the message.

Attachments This filtering criteria is used to filter out specific attachments inputted into the text box.
The correct syntax for specifying a file format is *.(file format). This useful for detecting
viruses. The filter pickups the file extension. If an antivirus utility is installed it will clean
the infected file.

Message Subject
Contains

This filtering criteria is used to block emails that contain specific subject contents.

Message
Contains

This filtering criteria is used to block emails that contain any type of text entered into the
text box. Most spam these days is blocked by filtering what the email contains.

e.g.: An email contains sexual content, then in the filtering criteria “Message Contains:” we
can input the offensive word and all emails with will be filtered.

Action The action conditions in the dropdown menu are the actions the filter takes when the
filtering criteria is met.
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Filtering
Action
information
table

Field Explanation

Delete the message The message will be deleted and sent to the Deleted Items folder. 

Move message to
Quarantine folder

Moves the filtered message to a created folder called “Quarantine” in the folders
tree.

Move message to folder... The message is moved to a folder that is created to a specified folder

Copy message to folder... Makes a copy of the filtered message and puts a copy in the specified folder.

Move message to Junk E-
mail folder

Moves the filtered message to a created folder called “Junk” in the folders tree.

Forward To Address Forwards a copy of the email to an email address.

Add Message Header Adds an item to the message header.

Add Prefix to Subject Adds text to the beginning of the message subject.

 

11.4.3 Whitelist

The Whitelist allows you to ensure that no messages from certain addresses or domains are marked as spam. The
whitelist page lists all of the addresses and domains currently on your whitelist.

Adding
a
Whitelist
Entry

1. Click the Add
Sender/Domain
button.
2. In the Sender/Domain section type in the email address or domain to be added and click OK.

Editing
a
Whitelist
Entry

To edit a whitelist entry, select the entry and click Edit.

Removing
a
Whitelist
Entry

To remove a whitelist entry select the entry you wish to remove and click Delete.

 

 

 

11.4.4 Blacklist

Blacklist allows the user to blacklist an email address or a domain. Incoming messages from senders whose
complete email address (e.g. test@example.com) is on this list will be rejected.

Adding
a
Blacklist
Entry

1. Click the Add
Sender/Domain
button.
2. In the Sender/Domain section type in the email address or domain to be added and click OK.

Editing
a
Blacklist
Entry

To edit a whitelist entry, select the entry and click Edit.
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Removing
a
Blacklist
Entry

To remove a whitelist entry select the entry you wish to remove and click Delete.

 

 

 

11.5 Calendar

11.5.1 Calendar Publishing

The Calendar
Publishing option allows users to view shared calendars and to select the desired access level for
published resources. For more information about Calendar publishing please review the Calendar
Publishing
(Section
8.7).

 

 

11.6 Shared

Shares are resources which are made accessible to other web mail users within the same post office.

11.6.1 Shared Resources

Shared
Resources
section contains a table that lists the objects that are shared from your mailbox.

Adding
Shares
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Click on the New
Share... button to add a new share. Next, do the following:

1. Choose the resource you wish to share using the drop down list for Resource:
section.
2. Within the Add
New
User section tick the relevant user that will have access to the share.
3. Next set the level of access (Read Only or Full Access) using the Access
Level: drop down menu.
4. Finally click the Grant
Access to create the share.

Note: Please ensure that you only specify the mailbox name for the access level user and not
mailboxname@postoffice.

How
to
Add/Remove
Users
from
existing
Shared
Resources

1. Right click on a shared resource within the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and select Permissions in the right
click menu.

2. Within the Add
New
User section tick the relevant user that will be added to the existing share.
3. Next set the level of access (Read Only or Full Access) using the Access
Level: drop down menu.
4. Finally click the Grant
Access to add the user to the permissions list.

Removing
a
Share

1. Right click on a shared resource within the Folder
Tree
(Section
3.4) and select Unshare in the right click
menu.

2. Alternatively navigate to the Shared
Resources page under the options
(Section
11) menu.
3. Within the Shared
Resources list locate the share and click on the Unshare link to remove the shared

resource.

 

 

11.6.2 Connect To Share

Connect
to
Share section displays a list of available shared resources that the logged in mailbox can connect to.

Connecting
to
a
Share

1. Select an available share using the Mail
User: drop down menu.
2. Once selected you will see the available shared resources for the Mail
User within the Resource
to
Open

list.
3. Click on a resource and then on the Connect button to connect to the Shared Resource.

 

 

11.7 Advanced

11.7.1 POP Retrieval

The POP
Retrieval service will download mail via POP from a remote POP server and deliver to the one mailbox.
Messages that are downloaded via the POP
retrieval service will be placed within the mailboxes inbox
folder. Multiple POP retrieval mail accounts can be configured to retrieve messages into this one central
mailbox. 

How
to
add
a
Pop
Retrieval
account

1. Click on the Add
Account button to open the account properties window.
2. Specify the mail servers (hostname) address, port number and the Username and Password for the remote

POP account. If you configure the account to use port 995, the POP Retrieval service will attempt to
download the messages using SSL.

3. Set the relevant options for the account. (Please refer to table below for information about each option).
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4. Click Ok to save the account.                                                         

Note: If unsure of any following settings contact the IT department or Administrator of your account

Field Explanation

APOP Authentication Enable this setting if the server that the mail is stored on uses APOP
Authentication.

Download new messages only Enabling this setting will keep track of messages that have been
downloaded from the remote server, and will not download a message
twice.

Enabled If enabled the email will be retrieved from the remote server.

Editing
a
POP
retrieval
account

1. To edit the POP
Retrieval accounts settings click on the Edit button next to the account within the POP
retrieval accounts list.

2. Make any necessary adjustments.
3. Click Ok to save.

Deleting
a
POP
retrieval
account

1. Locate the account within the POP
Retrieval accounts list and click on the Remove button to remove the
account.

 

 

 

11.7.2 SyncML Devices

This options allows you to delete the SyncML server cache data for a client device that has previously synced with
the server.

Note: If the cache data is removed for a specific device then please be aware that if the device re-syncs it
is possible that duplicate entries may occur on the mobile device or within web mail. Only delete the cache
data if you are sure.
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11.7.3 ActiveSync Devices

This options allows you to delete the ActiveSync server cache data for a client device that has previously synced
with the server. ActiveSync devices require a cache on the server to keep the server synced with the particular
client. If a device is no longer used for ActiveSync the cache can be deleted. Deleting a cache also causes a full
resync of the client device.

11.7.4 Import

Email, contact and calendar data can be imported from another mail server if required. Select the items you wish
to import and enter the server details needed to connect. The items are imported by the server, you don't need
to remain logged into webmail for the import to occur.
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12 File Storage and Publishing

12.1 File Storage

Introduction

The file storage extensions for webmail allow users of the webmail client to upload and save normal files (like
pictures, documents, videos, etc.) alongside their email messages.  As such, the webmail client has been
extended to allow the storage of files in a dedicated File Storage Folder.

An advantage of this is that it allows users to store their attachments on the server, so they do not need to
upload them when composing a message. It will also allow them to make use of a new image-share/publishing
feature, where users can make a storage folder public so that others can browse their photos, view their videos,
etc.

What's
Possible

 

Action
 How
to
perform:

A. Attach
file from
storage to
email

Do either of the following:

From the File Storage view, select the files you wish to attach to
a new email, then click the Send
Files button.
From the Compose page, click the Attachments button. Then,
from the Attachments page, click the Add
from
Storage button
and select the file you wish to attach.

B. Save mail
attachment
to File
Storage

From the message page, click the Attachments button. Now, from the
Attachments page, click the Save
to
Storage button.

C. Upload
file from

From the File Storage view of the target folder, click the Upload File
button, then select the file to be uploaded.
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local
machine to
File Storage

D. Download
file from
File storage
to local
machine

From the File Storage view, select the file you with to download and click
the Download
File button. Then select the location to save to on the local
machine.

E. Publish
File Storage
folder

From the File Storage view of the folder to be published, click the Publish
Options button. Next click the Publish radio button—this will generate a
URL through which the folder can be viewed. Copy the URL for future
reference, then click the Okay button. Now anybody can browse the
contents of the published folder online through the URL just generated.

To preview what other users will see when they browse the published
folder, click the Test
Viewer... button on the left-hand panel.

F. Browse
other users'
published
folders over
the web

If another user publishes content, they can send you a URL to that
content. Simply visit the URL in a web browser to view it. See the File
Viewer
(Section
12.2) page for more information.

 It's possible to use an image stored in file storage as a webmail background image. For more information,
see the Personalise
(Section
11.1.5) options page.

12.2 File Viewer

The File Viewer is used to browse files that other users have published from File
Storage
(Section
12.1) in
webmail. It consists of two parts, the file list on the left-hand side and the image display area on the right.

Selecting
Files

Selecting a filename on the file list will do one of two things:

1. If the file is an image, the image will be displayed on the image display area. It will be automatically
resized to fit the web browser window.

2. If the file is not an image, a Click
here
to
download
item link will appear in the display area. Clicking this
link will allow you to download the file.
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13 Searching Messages

13.1 Searching Messages

Search the message list for messages that contain specific words OR sentences (enclosed in double quotes, e.g.
“this is a test message”). The search can be done on the From field, Subject or the actual Body (message
content). The criteria for the search can be selected by using the drop down menu next to the search button. 

The result of the search will be a new list of messages that contains those words/sentences. The list of matching
messages can be navigated through as if it were a list of messages from either the Inbox or other folders.

When doing a word search, the search words must be separated by spaces. The results list will contain any
message that has any of those words in the specified search field (i.e. ‘From’, ‘Subject’ or Body).

When doing a hard search (i.e. searching for whole sentences), the search string must be enclosed inside double
quotes. The search will only return a list of messages that contain that entire sentence (enclosed in double
quotes).
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